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Contact:
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ANIMAL DRUG AVAILABILITY ACT PASSES HOUSE
WASHINGTON, DC -- 15th District Texas Congressman Kika de la
Garza today announced that legislation reforming the way new animal
drugs are reviewed by the Food and Drug Administration has cleared
Congress.
the
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animals,

This measure, co-sponsored by the Representative, paves
for

increased availability of

new medicines

to

treat

and will improve the federal process for approving new

animal health products to treat farm animals, poultry and pets.
What the bill does is:

*

Clarify and expand the types of tests FDA can accept as
evidence of an animal drug's effectiveness;

*

Remove the requirement that field investigations of a
drug's efficacy be required in every instance, while
preserving FDA's right to require such tests when
necessary;

*

Create a binding presubmission conference at which FDA and
drug sponsors will agree on the types of data the agency
will need for reviewing an application; and

*

Streamline the approval requirements when companies seek to
market two previously approved drugs in combination.

The legislation also enhances the veterinary oversight of many
non-prescription drugs by establishing a veterinary feed directive
classification for some drugs, creates a single facility licensing
process for feed mills and allows FDA to set import tolerances for
animal drugs not approved in the United States.
The South Texas Congressman said "this bill represents good,
common sense reform and I'm proud to have been instrumental in its
passage. The measure is a solid piece of legislation that protects
animals. neonle and t.he Rnv; ronmAnt" .
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